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Abstract 

 

The inefficiency and lengthy treatment process of conventional open ponding method has posed 

challenges to palm oil industry in treating highly polluting palm oil mill effluent (POME), thus there is 

a need to look for a more efficient and sustainable alternative solution. Phytoremediation has been 

recommended as a potential method for wastewater treatment due to its economical and 

environmental advantages. However, research on phytoremediation of POME using Eichhornia 

crassipes (E. crassipes) is still limited. This study aims to determine the feasibility of applying 

phytoremediation using E. crassipes for POME treatment by investigating the effects of pH, 

plant:POME ratio and retention time on the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen 

demand (COD) and total suspended solid (TSS) in POME. The highest BOD removal of 92.78% was 

achieved after 21 days retention time at pH 4 with plant:POME ratio of 1:20 kg/L. The highest COD 

removal of 25.24% was achieved after 14 days retention time at pH 6 with plant:POME ratio of 1:20 

kg/L. Phytoremediation using E. crassipes was shown to be a promising eco-friendly technique for 

POME treatment, considering the shorter treatment time required and its effectiveness in reducing the 

BOD in POME to meet the discharge standard of 20 mg/L. 
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1. Introduction 

 

High global demand of edible oil has led to the rapid growth and development of palm oil 

industry [1]. As the second largest global palm oil producer, Malaysia also plays significant role as the 

worldwide supplier of palm oil, which accounts for about 39% of world palm oil manufacturing and 

44% of worldwide exports [2,3]. During crude palm oil manufacturing process, the generation of vast 

volume of highly polluting palm oil mill effluent (POME) poses challenges to the wastewater 

treatment of palm oil industry. In order to process one ton of crude palm oil, it requires approximately 

5-7.5 tons of water input, however, over half of this water volume would turn out to be wastewater 

[4]. Liquid effluent is mostly formed from the sterilization and clarification processes in palm oil mill 

where huge amount of hot water, saturated as well as superheated steam are being used. Hydro-

cyclone operation is a process where the broken shells are separated from the kernels resulting in 

another source of waste. POME is formed from the mixing between both effluents [5]. It is a common 
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liquid waste that is being produced in palm oil mill through oil clarification, cleaning and washing 

processes. POME is characterized as a thick brownish liquid with unpleasant odor and rich in organic 

matter [6]. This high strength wastewater will cause harmful effects to the groundwater, soil and 

atmosphere if not treated properly before being discharged into watercourses, due to its high organic 

load, oil and grease content [7]. In terms of biological oxygen demand (BOD), POME is hundred 

times more contaminating than the residential sewage [8].  

In Malaysia, open ponding is the popular POME treatment method utilized by most of the palm 

oil mills which involves aerobic or anaerobic processes. The operating of POME treatment processes 

usually consists of two stages, the first is two-phase anaerobic digestion process, then followed by the 

second stage, which is extended aeration process. However, ponding system possesses numerous 

drawbacks, such as requirement of lengthy hydraulic retention time and spacious land area, and the 

treated effluent frequently fails to comply with the discharge standards set by the Department of 

Environment Malaysia (DOE) [9]. Open ponding has also become less attractive due to the 

contribution of greenhouse gases (i.e. carbon dioxide, methane gas) to the surrounding atmosphere 

[10]. Besides, this system cannot be approved for Carbon Emission Reduction trading [11]. In order to 

overcome the issues of highly polluting potential of POME as well as improper POME treatment of 

many palm oil industries, extra stringent regulations have been proposed by DOE. With this, the 

permissible BOD discharge limit of POME has recently been reduced further from 100 mg/L to 20 

mg/L [12]. Numerous alternative treatment techniques for POME have been studied by researchers, 

including aerobic submerged membrane bioreactor [13], anaerobic/aerobic bioreactor [14], activated 

carbon adsorption and ultrasound cavitation [15,16], membrane process [17,18], advanced oxidation 

process [19], photocatalytic degradation [9] and electrocoagulation [7]. However, most of these 

methods are either costly or triggering hostile effects to the environment. 

Phytoremediation is defined as a process that utilizes living green plants to remove or control 

various types of pollutants present in soil, water, sediments and air, such as organic matters, metals, 

nutrients, pesticides and oil [20]. Over the last few decades, phytoremediation has been widely applied 

for remediating both contaminated water and shallow soils [21-23]. Phytoremediation has gained keen 

interest among researchers who are pursuing environmental studies due to its several advantages, 

which include low operating and maintenance cost, high public acceptance, environmentally friendly 

and applicable to large remediation area [24]. Various macrophytes have been studied to treat 

wastewaters, i.e. phytoremediation of textile dyes using Sesuvium portulacastrum, phytoremediation 

of silver nanoparticle and silver ion contaminated wastewater using Pistia stratiotes, and 

phytoremediation of textile effluents using Alternanthera philoxeroides [25-27]. Among the various 

plants organism, water hyacinth (E. crassipes) has gained significant attention due to its superior 

pollutant uptake capability, fast growth rate, renewability and adaptability to a wide range of 

wastewater environment [28]. E. crassipes has been proven efficient in absorbing various chemicals in 

wastewater, including removal of phenol, chromium, cyanide and iron [29-31].  

Past studies conducted on phytoremediation of POME using various macrophytes had shown 

remarkable pollutants removal efficiency, such as Nymphaea sp. [32], Chrysopogon zizanioides L. 

[33,34], Cyperus alternifolius [35], Lemna minor [36,37], Ipomea aquatica [38], Salvinia molesta 

[39], Pistia stratiotes [32,40], Leersia oryzoides and Ludwigia peploides [40]. There were some 

studies presented on the application of E. crassipes on phytoremediation of POME. For instance, 

Chukwunonso et al. [1] employed E. crassipes in various concentrations of untreated and pre-treated 

POME for 6 weeks duration with achievement of 50% reduction of both BOD and COD content. In 

the pilot-scale treatment of partially digested POME liquor by E. crassipes-based phytoremediation 

process for 25 days [41], the results showed that E. crassipes successfully removed 87% of COD, 

96% of BOD, 83% of ammoniacal nitrogen, 96% of suspended solids, and 97% of oil and grease. 

Another research conducted by Hadiyanto et al. [32] employed E. crassipes for phytoremediation of 

anaerobically treated POME showed the removal efficiency of 13-31% for COD, 5-18% for total 

nitrogen and 3-50% for phosphorus. Although those researches evaluated the remediating feasibility 
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of pre-treated POME using E. crassipes, the initial pollutants content was still considered too high for 

E. crassipes, thus unsatisfactory pollutants removal efficiencies were obtained within the studied 

retention time, hence longer retention time is required to enable the effluent characteristics to comply 

with the permissible discharge standards. Therefore, this study aims to investigate the feasibility of 

applying E. crassipes as a potential phytoremediation agent for POME (final discharge) treatment 

with respect to its ability for removal of COD and BOD, as well as to evaluate the effects of pH, 

plant:POME ratio and retention time on the pollutants removal efficiency of the phytoremediation 

system. 

 

2. Materials and methods 
 

2.1. Collection of POME sample 

 

POME sample was collected from a local palm oil mill at Kota Samarahan, Sarawak. The 

POME sample was collected from the last ponds of both anaerobic and facultative ponds. The POME 

sample was stored in a refrigerator at 8 oC to prevent it from degradation. 

 

2.2. Effects of pH, plant:POME ratio and retention time 

 

In this study, the effects of three manipulated variables were investigated, which were the pH, 

plant:POME ratio and retention time, on the POME characteristics which included biochemical 

oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen demand (COD) and total suspended solid (TSS). In order to 

study the effect of pH, the experiments were carried out by manipulating the pH value of POME 

sample at fixed plant:POME ratio. The pH value was adjusted within the pH range required by the 

plant to survive. E. crassipes exhibits optimum growth under neutral pH condition but it is capable to 

tolerate pH range of 4-10 [42]. Based on preliminary studies, the E. crassipes used in this study was 

found to grow and survive well in acidic condition. Therefore, the experiments were conducted by 

manipulating the pH value at pH 4, 5, 6 and 7, for retention time of 21 days and with plant:POME 

ratio of 1:20 kg/L. In order to study the effect of plant:POME ratio, the value was manipulated at 1:20, 

1:40, 1:60 and 1:80 kg/L whereas the pH was controlled at pH 6 and the experiments were conducted 

for 21 days. In all the experiments conducted, the characteristics of POME were analyzed at 0, 7, 14 

and 21 days to study the effect of retention time. 

 

2.3. Characterization of POME 

 

The POME was characterized for the BOD, COD and TSS in order to determine their 

correlations with the pH, plant:POME ratio and retention time.  

 

2.3.1. Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)  

 

BOD test attempts to stimulate the natural process of purification of organic matter by oxidation 

as it occurs in the effluent during which dissolved oxygen (DO) is consumed by microorganism to 

oxidize the organic matter. BOD is described as the amount of oxygen utilized by microorganism in 

the aerobic oxidation of the biodegradable organic matter present in the wastewater at specified 

conditions of temperature and time. BOD value indicates the amount of biodegradable organic content 

in the effluent [43]. In this study, the dilution method was used in which the direct measurement of 

DO was made possible by using a DO meter which was speedy and obviated the need for removal of 

interference. The conditions of the test adopted 30˚C for 3 days in order to stimulate tropical climatic 

conditions.  
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To perform the BOD test, first an incubation bottle was cleaned with detergent and it was rinsed 

thoroughly and drained. The bottle was inverted in a water bath to avoid impurities interference 

between use and cleaning. The POME sample was then measured and diluted. The sample produced at 

least two different dilutions which were minimum and maximum amount of the sample. The amount 

of sample to be added to BOD bottles was measured by using Equation (1) and Equation (2). Dilution 

was carried out by adding dilution water to the sample content in the BOD bottle. Under appropriate 

dilution condition with incubation period of 3 days, the measured values of residual DO and DO 

uptake would be ≤ 1 mg/L and ≤ 2 mg/L, respectively. If the final DO was not passing this limit, the 

BOD could not be determined [43]. 

 

𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑃𝑂𝑀𝐸, 𝑚𝐿 = 

(𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛,
𝑚𝑔

𝐿
)𝑥(𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐵𝑂𝐷 𝑏𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑙𝑒,𝑚𝐿)

(𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝐵𝑂𝐷,𝑚𝑔/𝐿)
                                (1) 

 

𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑃𝑂𝑀𝐸, 𝑚𝐿 = 

(𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛,
𝑚𝑔

𝐿
)𝑥(𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐵𝑂𝐷 𝑏𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑙𝑒,𝑚𝐿)

(𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝐵𝑂𝐷,𝑚𝑔/𝐿)
                                (2) 

 

Next, the dilution water was prepared by placing the desired quantity of distilled water in a 

BOD bottle. The volume of water to be placed in the BOD bottle was calculated using Equation (3). 

 

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑖𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟, 𝑚𝐿 = 

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐵𝑂𝐷 𝑏𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑙𝑒 − 4 𝑚𝐿 −  𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟                     (3) 

 

After that, 1 mL each of magnesium sulfate solution, calcium chloride solution, phosphate 

buffer solution, and ferric chloride solution was added to the water. The water was brought to a 

temperature of 30 °C. The water was then shacked with DO in a partially filled bottle or by aerating 

with organic-free filtered air. Then, the initial DO value was determined using DO meter. Each sample 

bottle was then incubated at 30 °C for 3 days. After 3 days of incubation, the final DO value of each 

sample bottle was measured. For each bottle which met the 2 mg/L DO depletion and 1 mg/L residual 

DO requirements, the BOD3 was calculated. The sample fraction in each bottle was then determined 

using Equation (4). 

 

𝐹𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 =  
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒,𝑚𝐿

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑏𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑙𝑒,𝑚𝐿
                                   (4) 

 

 

For the case if the bottles were seeded, the f value was measured by using Equation (5). 

 

𝑓 =  
𝐹𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 

𝐹𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠𝑒𝑒𝑑 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙
                                             (5) 

 

 

Finally, the BOD3 was calculated for each sample using Equation (6). 

 

 

𝐵𝑂𝐷3, 𝑚𝑔/𝐿 = {(𝑆𝑖 –  𝑆𝑓) – (𝐵𝑖 –  𝐵𝑓) 𝑓} 𝑥 𝐷                                       (6) 

 

where Si is initial DO of sample (before incubation), Sf  is final DO of sample (after incubation), 

Bi is initial DO of blank (before incubation), Bf is final DO of blank (after incubation), f is fraction due 

to seed condition, and D is dilution factor. 
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2.3.2. Chemical oxygen demand (COD) 

 

Chemical oxygen demand (COD) is the measurement of the oxygen requirement to oxidize the 

organic substances to carbon dioxide, water and ammonia by strong chemical oxidant, such as 

potassium dichromate (K2Cr2O7) in the presence of sulphuric acid and silver. The dichromate reflux 

method is found to be superior among other types of oxidant due to the stronger oxidizing property, 

capability to a wide array of samples and easy handling [44]. The procedure to measure COD was 

started adding 50 mL of POME sample into a refluxing flask. For blank preparation, 50 mL of 

distilled water was measured, then 5-7 boiling stones were added to the sample. Next, 1 g of mercuric 

sulphate (HgSO4) was added to the solution, followed by the adding of 5 mL of concentrated 

sulphuric acid (H2SO4) into the solution. Throughout the addition process, the solution was swirled 

gently to ensure complete dissolve of HgSO4 and to avoid overheating due to the adding of the 

concentrated H2SO4. The function of HgSO4 was to bind or complex chlorides. 25 mL of 0.25 N 

potassium dichromate (K2Cr2O7) was added into the solution and the solution was mixed well. An 

additional 70 mL of concentrated H2SO4- HgSO4 solution was added while still mixing the solution. 

After thorough mixing, the flask was attached to the reflux condenser and heat was applied for 2 

hours. Refluxing time reduction could be brought under consideration depending on the ease level of 

oxidizing organic matters. By varying the refluxing periods (15 minutes-2 hours) and comparing 

obtained results, the time could be determined. After refluxing process, the apparatus was placed for 

cooling to room temperature, followed by washing the interior of the condenser and the flask twice 

with 25 mL of distilled water. The flask was then removed from the condenser and it was diluted to a 

final volume of 350 mL with distilled water. 4 to 5 drops of Ferroin indicator and a magnetic stirring 

bar was added to the solution. The flask was then placed on a magnetic stirrer and then undergo 

titration process by using 0.1 N ferrous ammonium sulphate to the red-brown end point [44]. Equation 

(7) was used to determine the COD. 

 

𝐶𝑂𝐷,
𝑚𝑔

𝐿
=

(𝑎−𝑏)(𝑁)𝑥8000

𝑆𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒,𝑚𝐿
                                                          (7) 

 

where a is Fe(NH4)2(SO4)2 used for blank, mL, b is Fe(NH4)2(SO4)2 used for sample, mL, and N 

is normality of FAS titrant (Fe(NH4)2(SO4)2) 

 

2.3.3. Total suspended solid (TSS) 

 

TSS is the common pollutant which presents in both domestic and industrial wastewaters. Other 

that turbidity contribution, TSS also causes increase of water temperature due to heat absorption from 

sunlight and reduction of dissolved oxygen level in water. TSS was determined using filtration 

technique in which the filter flask was washed and dried prior to be used. The filter paper was rinsed 

three times by using deionized (DI) water while vacuum was applied through the vacuum filtration 

unit, then placed in an oven for at least an hour drying process under a temperature of 110 ± 5°C [45]. 

The weight of the pre-washed and prepped filter paper was recorded. Filtering apparatus was 

assembled by placing the filter paper in a cleaned Buchner funnel and suction was begun. The filter 

was wetted with a small quantity of reagent-grade water to get it in position. The contents were 

shaken, stirred or mixed in a sample container for homogenizing purpose. After that, the desired 

volume of aliquot was transferred to a clean graduated cylinder. The volume was poured gradually 

onto the filter paper until the entire aliquot had been filtered. Next, the Buchner funnel was cleaned 

from any residual sample with DI water, allowing complete drainage between washings, and suction 

was continued until filtration was complete. The filter was removed from filtration apparatus and 

transferred to a glass weighing dish as a support. The filters were dried for a minimum of 1 hour at 
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110 ± 5 °C in an oven. After drying was completed, the dry filter and residue weight was recorded. 

Equation (8) was used to determine TSS. 

 

𝑇𝑆𝑆, 𝑚𝑔/𝐿 =

(𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑒+𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟),𝑚𝑔−𝐹𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟,𝑚𝑔

𝑆𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑,𝑚𝐿
𝑥1000𝑚𝐿

𝐿
                                            (8) 

 

3. Results and discussion 

 
3.1. Characterization of POME 

 

The BOD, COD and TSS of the raw POME before phytoremediation was applied were found to 

be 42.91 mg/L, 210.00 mg/L and 208.67 mg/L, respectively. The pH of the untreated POME was 8.3. 

After phytoremediation was applied, the BOD, COD and TSS of the treated POME were determined 

in order to study the effects of three variables i.e. pH, plant to POME ratio and retention time on the 

characteristics of POME. 

 

3.2. Effects of pH and plant to POME ratio on BOD of POME 

 
Figure 1 shows the effect of pH on the BOD of POME in 21 days. It could be observed that the 

E. crassipes was able to reduce BOD level at all the four pH conditions studied. The BOD of POME 

decreased dramatically in the first 14 days, and thereafter the BOD reduction rate was slower. Similar 

findings were reported by Shah et al. [46] that macrophytes (i.e. water hyacinth, water lettuce and 

duckweed) showed significant BOD removal in the first 10 days but afterwards slower removal rate 

was attained. This phenomenon was also consistent with the study of Dinges [47], which reported that 

the substantial reduction of mean BOD through a pilot scale treatment system that composed 

primarily of water hyacinth pond units receiving stabilizing pond effluent from the Willianson Creek 

Waste Water Treatment Plant at Austin, Texas. The pilot scale treatment system occupied a surface 

area of 0.14 acres and operated with 5 days of retention time, successfully achieved significant 

reduction in both mean values of BOD5 and BOD10, with satisfied removal efficiency of 81.58% and 

81.48%, respectively. Figure 1 shows that the E. crassipes was able to reduce the BOD from a level of 

approximately 40 to 42 mg/L to a level of approximately 20 to 23 mg/L after 7 days for all samples. 

After 21 days, the POME samples started to be dehydrated due to the POME uptake by the plants and 

natural vaporization, causing the plants to stop growing and eventually faded. The decomposition of 

plants generated organic wastes which resulted in the increased oxygen demand required by 

microorganisms such as bacteria to decompose the wastes [48]. The control experiment conducted in 

this study showed BOD reduction of 11.44% after 7 days exposure. In a laboratory scale investigation 

conducted by Wolverton et al. [49], the results showed that higher BOD5 removal efficiency was 

obtained for both raw sewage and secondary effluent after 7 days of treatment process by using E. 

crassipes, which accounted as 97% and 77% respectively. However, the control treatment system 

without E. crassipes achieved comparatively lower BOD5 reduction, that is, 61% for the raw sewage 

while 6% for the secondary effluent. This phenomenon occurred because the extensive roots network 

of E. crassipes provide large surface area for inhabitation and growth of microbes that could facilitate 

the plants to degrade the organic substances present in surrounding aquatic environment [50]. The 

findings showed that the plants were able to reduce the BOD level in 7 days with sufficient supply of 

POME to support the plants’ growth. In this study, the BOD reduction was the highest at pH 4, in 

which the BOD was reduced to 3.1 mg/L after 21 days of treatment, which was equivalent to 92.78% 

reduction. According to Abou-Elela and Hellal [51], high BOD removal efficiency in a wetland 

system could be explained by both physical and microbial means: i) rapid deposition and filtration of 

settleable organic matters; ii) aerobic and anaerobic degradation of organic matters by heterotrophic 
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bacteria. From the results obtained, it could be concluded that the E. crassipes was a feasible 

macrophyte to reduce the BOD level in duration of approximately 7 days, to meet the BOD discharge 

limit of 20 mg/L as permitted by the Department of Environment, Malaysia. 

 

 
Figure 1. Effect of pH on BOD of POME in 21 days. 

 

 

Figure 2 shows the effect of plant to POME ratio on the BOD of POME in 21 days. It could be 

observed that the E. crassipes had high potential to grow at various plant to POME ratios, and was 

able to reduce the BOD level at all the four ratios studied by resulting in more than 80% of BOD 

reduction. The highest BOD reduction of 91.9% was achieved at 1:20 plant to POME ratio after 21 

days of treatment. As comparison, Darajeh et al. [33] conducted study on POME treatment using 

Chrysopogon zizanioides (L.) and obtained maximum BOD removal of 92.8% (from 50 mg/L to 3.6 

mg/L) after 14 days of retention time. During phytoremediation process, daily photosynthetic activity 

carried out by plants could be beneficial to reduce the content of dissolved carbon dioxide by 

conversion into dissolved oxygen in water, thus causing the aerobic microbes to break down organic 

material in the wastewater [52]. This phenomenon then caused the BOD level to be reduced from day 

to day. Lower plant to POME ratio gave higher BOD reduction mainly because at high plant densities, 

the microbes’ activities decreased due to poor utilization of solar energy caused by self shading of the 

plants [53]. Besides, there might be high competency of plant nutrients for growth when the plant 

densities were higher. 
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Figure 2. Effect of plant to POME ratio on BOD of POME in 21 days. 

 

3.3. Effects of pH and plant to POME ratio on COD of POME 

 

Figure 3 shows the effect of pH on the COD of POME in 21 days. The COD level was found to 

decrease in the first 7 days at all the pH conditions studied. After 7 days of exposure, the COD 

increased again for POME at pH 4, 5 and 7. The highest COD reduction in the POME was achieved at 

pH 6 within 14 days, which resulted in COD of 157 mg/L, equivalent to 25.24% removal. The COD 

removal mechanism in a free-floating phytoremediation system was due to the synergistical 

relationship among the macrophytes and the rhizosphere microorganisms, at which macrophytes 

provided growth medium and aerobic environment at the root zone while aerobic bacteria carried out 

microbial activity to degrade organic matter [1,32,34,35]. However, after 14 days, the COD increased 

to 201 mg/L at day 21. The results agreed with Snow and Ghaly [54] which found that the COD 

reduction decreased as retention time was increased in 5 days duration. From the study conducted by 

Koottatep and Polprasert [55], 71% reduction of COD was obtained within 1 day and 83% reduction 

of COD in 5 days using constructed wetlands. Jing et al. [56] reported 13 to 51% of COD removal 

efficiency in river water using pilot-scale constructed wetlands. This suggested that the condition of 

the wastewater and type of macrophytes used in the phytoremediation greatly influenced the treatment 

efficiency. According to Tang and Lu [57], E. crassipes could grow in pre-treated oil-refinery 

wastewater. However, oil-refinery wastewater with COD concentration that was higher than 131 mg/L 

brought long-term toxic effect towards E. crassipes. The results obtained from the numerical 

investigation evaluated that the applicable operating range of COD concentration for E. crassipes to 

treat oil-refinery wastewater was 65 to 131 mg/L. This could be the possible explanation for the 

relatively low percentage of COD reduction obtained in this study, mainly because the POME 

wastewater contained some amount of oil and grease with relatively high initial COD. The overall 

results were consistent with the findings reported in the literature which stated that E. crassipes was 

able to take up chemical in wastewater and absorb organic contaminants and nutrients from the water 

column [58]. 
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Figure 3. Effect of pH on COD of POME in 21 days. 

 

Figure 4 shows the effect of plant to POME ratio on the COD of POME in 21 days. It was 

found that the highest COD reduction was achieved after 14 days of treatment for all the ratios 

studied, after which the COD level increased gradually. Plant to POME ratio of 1:20 was the best 

condition to remove COD, which showed 25.2% of COD reduction. This result was consistent with 

Snow and Ghaly [54] which found that the water hyacinth and water lettuce were able to decrease the 

COD in wastewater as retention time was increased in 5 days duration, however the reduction was not 

significantly influenced by the retention time. Kulatillake and Yapa [59] successfully achieved COD 

reduction of 80% in rubber factory effluents by using water hyacinth. 

 

 
Figure 4. Effect of plant to POME ratio on COD of POME in 21 days. 
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3.4. Effects of pH and plant to POME ratio on TSS of POME 

 

Figure 5 shows the effect of pH on the TSS of POME in 21 days. It was found that the amount 

of TSS present in all the four samples increased gradually from day 0 to day 21. TSS increased 

because of the plants which grew from day to day by replacing the old stem with new stem in the 

basin. As the experiments were carried out in a batch system, this therefore caused the basin to contain 

more suspended particles accumulated at the bottom of the basin, leading to increased TSS values. 

Regular harvesting of plants is therefore recommended as the control measure by maintaining the 

plant densities to prevent drastic TSS increment. It could be observed that the TSS of POME was not 

influenced much by the pH. This was because the removal of TSS was depending on retention time 

since it was a physical separation process rather than microbiological [60].   

 

 
Figure 5. Effect of pH on TSS of POME in 21 days. 

 

Figure 6 shows the effect of plant to POME ratio on the TSS of POME in 21 days. Similar to 

the effect of pH, it was found that the amount of TSS present in all the four samples increased 

gradually from day 0 to day 21. The TSS of POME might be affected by the roots or leaves of the 

plants that decomposed during the treatment. The sample with higher plant densities showed higher 

TSS values possibly due to more wastes were produced after the decomposition of the plants. From 

the study on POME treatment process using Salvinia molesta conducted by Ng and Chan [39], the 

initial TSS content of 9 mg/L was found to decrease slightly after 4 days of retention time, however 

the TSS values experienced a drastic increment until retention time of 16 days. In this study, 

phytoremediation was placed at outdoor condition and the sunlight availability contributed to the 

formation of filamentous algae. Other than the growth of algae, accumulation of biomass content 

especially microorganisms in wastewater along the phytoremediation process might also cause the 

increase of TSS values [39].  
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Figure 6. Effect of plant to POME ratio on TSS of POME in 21 days. 

 

4. Conclusions  
 

The three parameters studied (pH, plant to POME ratio and retention time) were found to show 

significant effects on the BOD and COD reduction in POME. The E. crassipes was able to reduce 

BOD dramatically from day 0 to day 14, and thereafter the BOD reduction rate was slower. The BOD 

was significantly reduced from approximately 42.91 mg/L to a level of approximately 20-23 mg/L 

after 7 days of treatment for all the conditions studied, which complied with the discharge standards of 

20 mg/L imposed by DOE. The highest COD reduction was observed at condition of pH 6 and 1:20 

plant to POME ratio, which resulted in 25.24% of COD removal after 14 days of treatment. TSS of 

POME was found to increase gradually from 200 mg/L to around 900 mg/L after 21 days of treatment 

at all conditions studied. Regular harvesting of plants is therefore recommended as the control 

measure by maintaining the plant densities to prevent drastic TSS increment. From this research, it 

could be concluded that E. crassipes had high potential to decrease the BOD and COD content in 

POME within 7 days of treatment. This noteworthy accomplishment in gaining satisfactory results in 

short duration would indicate a significant breakthrough since it could overcome the slowness issue of 

conventional biological treatment using ponding system that requires a minimum of 2 to 3 months of 

retention time. Phytoremediation of POME has been proven to be an environmental friendly and cost 

effective treatment process in which minimal maintenance cost is required. The effectiveness of 

phytoremediation technique for POME treatment is therefore recommended as a promising alternative 

solution to this industrial wastewater.  
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